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The conventional concept of uroflowmetry (UFM) is to equip the urine-receiving container like a toilet
device (s) with various sensors. A UFM device based on an airborne ultrasound continuous wave Doppler
system was developed to satisfy the need of measuring urinary flow anytime and anywhere in an easy, natural,
and repeated manner. It is a non-contact, indirect measuring device that can be easily worn by the test
subjects who urinate. The prototype of the new UFM device was used to collect urination data from normal
adult volunteers. Data could be collected with the new UFM device, and the Doppler spectrum (urination
pattern) could be evaluated in chronological order for each volunteer’s urination. It was confirmed from the
examination of effectiveness that there is a potential for the clinical application of the new device, but at the
present stage it is not yet clinically applicable. The results obtained suggest that the device may greatly
change the concept of urodynamics, depending on future progress. However, accuracy in collecting samples
and analyzing data will have to be further improved using the latest engineering technology.
(Hinyokika Kiyo 58 : 465-469, 2012)


























Fig. 1. The Scheme of New Uroflowmetry Device/
System by Wearable Airborne Ultrasound
Doppler System.
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対 象 と 方 法
非接触間接計測方式として，空中超音波 continuous




















Fig. 2. The prototype device of uroflowmetry application of airborne ultrasound Doppler system. A : The
transducer, diameter＝1 cm, is mounted on finger clip holder, and ultrasound is transmitted and received
normally to the finger to monitor outgoing and incoming echogenic targets dorsal to the finger. B : The
prototype Doppler transceiver coupled to built-in A/D converter in PC.
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Fig. 3. The example (30 yr-old male) of synchronous presentation of (A) Doppler signal, (B) spectrogram.
Horizontal full scale is 25 sec, vertical full scale of spectrogram corresponds to 700 Hz Doppler shift or 2.4
m/s.
結 果
新規 UFM 装置の試作品を Fig. 2 に示す．指嵌め構
造にするため，ゼムクリップを曲げて送受信器（直径
1 cm) の背面に接着した (Fig. 2A）．周波数 40 KHz の
空中超音波 continuous wave (CW) ドプラシステムを
採用し，試作品の送受信電子回路部の基板を作成した




男性，ボランティア）を Fig. 3 に示す．CW ドプラ信
号波形 (Fig. 3A），スペクトログラム (Fig. 3B) が示さ
れている．横軸（時間軸）の全長は25秒，スペクトロ
グラムの縦軸は 700 Hz ドプラ偏移（視線速度 : 2.4
m/s 相当）であった．このスペクトログラムの原画像
(Fig. 3B) の明暗を反転した画像 (Fig. 4A) のコンスト
ラクトを調節 (Fig. 4B) し，スペクトログラムが強調
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Fig. 4. Algorithm of automatic processing of spectrogram. (A) Source spectogram (Fig. 3B), (B) 2D-Smoothing/












urinary tract symptoms : LUTS) を訴える下部尿路機能
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